
The laboratory  

She’d drunk the exquisite blue drink, 

It was slowly bringing her to the brink, 

Her lips began to quiver, 

Her body shook and shivered. 

She has 30 minutes to live, 

Oh, the happiness she gives, Oh Elise it’s almost time. 

 

Something shining caught my eye, 

My hand itched to wave goodbye, 

As she adjusted the gold earring, 

I thought of all the pain I could bring, 

Come, Come see her body collapse, 

Oh Pauline, Pauline you have one minute to last. 

 

Her body pulsed and burned, 

As her blood turned, 

Blood cascaded down her dry throat, 

Her callous fingers tugged at her skin, 

How shall I dispose of the body, in the moat, 

Or even better in the bin, 

Elise was dead, 

Too sad it was too quick. 

 

I heard her high pitched shattering shriek, 

Her hand attempted to cover her swollen cheek, 

Dark red began to seep through her fingers, 



The remains of blood, there lingered, 

I could hear the rapidness of her heart beating, 

Though all remained oblivious, calmly eating. 

 

My thoughts soared, heart uplifted, 

When I saw his face, sweat glinted, 

He looked at Pauline worry laced his eyes, 

Oh boy Oh by, I’m proud of your disguise, 

I watched Pauline’s body turning blue as the poison worked, 

I looked over at her, right in the eyes and smirked, 

The blood could stay in her blood no longer, 

My heart beat faster, going stronger, 

Her eyes rolled into the back of her head, 

As her blood rolled onto her bread. 

 

Her throat could bear it no longer, 

The blood spurted out with a mighty roar, 

Her beautiful dress was no longer white, 

But it was coloured with her blood, Oh, so bright! 

As she fell to the floor, her fragile skull began to crack, 

There was now nothing in her eyes but pure black, 

She wound her hands around her throat, 

I sat still as a statue, trying hard not to gloat, 

As a choked sound escaped her ruby red lips, 

Her hair loosened after being held by grips, 

Once again there was a fountain of red, 

As she lay with pure dread, 



Until the last moment, and her heart stopped beating, 

I did not pause what I was eating, 

Two out of two dead, according to the plan. 

 

Wait! Stop! What was that sound, 

My love, stop, do not do this, 

He held his knife in his hand, 

His wrist sported a red band, 

The band dripped down his arm, wasting no time, 

At that moment I heard the church bell chime, 

His body lay a heap on the floor, 

No one could do anymore. 

 

My heart beat violently in my chest, 

As blood covered his kings crest, 

If he was gone, I would go too, 

I would fall into the dreaded blue. 
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